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Ct)t Catholic decora
CATHOLIC NOTESarousing France to a second crusade. 

Yet he was a man who “ satisfied hie 
hunger with the bible, end quenched 
his thirst with prayer."

“Witness—Madam Ouyon (whose 
doctrines the Church condemned. 
Ed. Review), St. Theresa, and a 
long procession ol women tamed no 
less for sense than for saintliness, 
whose mysticism has furnished the 
motive power of lives rich in service 
and immdrtal in influence."

There is a tendency at present, 
even among Catholics, to under
estimate the value of contemplation 
and quietude, and [to feel that only 
in hustle and hurry is any progress 
made. Catholics have not yet be- 

entirely reconciled to Billy 
Sunday methods ; but some of us 
have been inoculated with the idea 
that nothing effective can be accom
plished without a certain amount of 
noise, and that those who seek first 
the kingdom of God and Hie justice 
are fossils and fogies who are bound 
to lose, forgetting that unless the 
Lord build the house they labor in 
vain who build it.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

undermine the health, set ajar the 
network of nerves, overexcite the 
imagination and destroy the moral 

They leave their victims phy
sical and moral wrecks.

why is not the Jew well ? It the 
Hebrew whom we know seems hostile 
or indifferent towards Christianity, 
it may not be for long. He can 
hardly be more radical in hie infidel
ity, or more rabid in his scoffing 
than was the Hebrew free-thinker of 
Straaburg, Maria Alphonse Ratis- 
bonne. Yet Katiebonne was in the 
end thoroughly converted at Rome, 
where the Blessed Virgin favored 
him with a miraculous apparition.
He became a Jesuit, but after a few

_______ veers, desiring to devote his life to
PROTESTANT RECOGNITION OF the conTersion of hie race, he was 

THE CHURCH'S WISDOM permitted by Pope Pius IX. to with-
Deploring the conditions which, he draw from the society for that pur- 

„ , ... , geld, have followed the decadence of pose.
Sixth General Council in like man- 1 rejj-jong influence in our educational Previous to hie ordination, which 
ner declared that it adhered to the institutions,the Rev- Frank W. Pad- occurred in 1847, he had assisted hie 
dogmatic epistle of the Pope Agatho, elford at the Baptist Conference, older brother, Theodore, also a priest

" . ..__ Wmv vesterday morning at Tremont and convert, in founding the Sieter-and by it condemned the here H y “p“ declared that the education- hood of Our Lady of Sion for the 
He who was not in communion with ^ of Amerio, ig Confronting a Christian education of Hebrew chil- 
the Bishop of Rome was not truly in oriiii- dren. He now secured a foundation
the Catholic Church. And the saints He spoke on “Religion and Educa- for the Sisters at Jerusalem, where,

, insisting always and tion,” and said that when the State in 1856, he erected the large conventand doctors, insisting always ana | uom ^ of adaa6tion there called the “ Ecce Homo " on the Via
WBg no disagreement about the sep- Dolorosa, with the school and orphan- 

faith, leave no doubt as to the exist- aration 0( religion and education, al- age for girls adjoining. He also built
ence of one common supreme author- though the early schools had a St. Peter’s orphanage for boys not far

strong religious motive and im- from the Jaffa Gate. Another mon- , ...
parted an earnest moral training. ument to his memory is a school of No wonder Catholics send their
P “Rut these conditions,” he said mechanical arts within the city strongest controversialists to New 
are changed untU it has walls. York. Protestant Episcopalians of

Some Anglicans are fond of assert- I oome to pass now in some At Ain Karim, the birthplace of St. that city have th®
in» that it was not until the mission of our cities that a teacher in John the Baptist, the Convent of St. foundation for a huge Romanixmg
ing that it was obtained the Public schools may not mention John, a church and another orphan- movement. Where one Churchmen
of Augustine that the Pope obtained name of Jesus, or may not even age for girls were erected by him. goes to Rome by reason of the
any power of Britain. In earlier , Christmas story. What Here he gathered about him the influence of such sermons as those
times Britain was independent, a ig true of the common schools is true volunteers for a new congregation to of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, a dozen

s; “ ”” 01 h“1" i?r‘TcS™”™ is/sr & s.:r“.tb2Su°s
they garnish this assumption with learning. the regultg from labored until his death in 1884. New York since the Cincinnati Con-
rhapsodies about usurpation, etc. th klnd Gf education we have estab- The Fathers and Sisters of Sion vention. Catholicism is the sole ben- 
The facts are that long before the Ughed We are developing a race work on heroically. Their establish- eflciary of such a Protestant propa- 
time of St. Augustine there were trained in intellect but untrained in mente, though supported by alms, ganda, and now, °"r a°
Catholics in England. chrUta“B ^“W^e^e^êntly shocked by the roly” B^Mdfuî^but'' they find the Me°d ^mosT without rebuke, the 
were in the Roman armies that j . Uon| ofVnorance of the Scrip- I prospect stimulating, for the new English Benedictine is sent to gather 
held England in subjection in the pa‘t of High school grad- fields seem rapidly whitening for the in the harvest and finish the work of
some of the departments of the teg as indicated by their answers harvest. the Prayer Book Papers. Why no
State. In the second century Pope to test questions. The development --------»-------- ^eare very seriouslhohc it is' n“
Eleutherius sent missionaries to the J^ry “odeed".” We IGN ORAN CE enough to criticize a Romain preacher
Catholics then in England. A little Btudente m a ^sen ^ ^ educatlonal COMMERCIALIZED for denying it. Let our New York
later the English Bishops, who were life of Ameri0a." -----.----- clergy go ahead and act as though it
present at the Council of Arles, had The speaker commended the. Cath- gome of our contemporaries have were : and above a > ®
Roman names and were Bishops of olic Church for having insisted on been Bgking, “who is financially ^*et^^“^"‘edèd tor the past

of Nice all these Bishops, in common ^ the manner in which it instills its bo°kgP P It may be that somebody has done more harm than a hundred 
with Bishops of Gaul, Spain, Italy religion into the minds of the chil- <th plenty ol money has been doing sermons by Dorn G^quetcan do, he 

A GREAT ARGUMENT and Africa had signed a synodal let- dren, while pursuing their other but not without the lope of get- d®°°““c,eFh*°h . and Pgt the clergy
,h. Catholic 1 », da, .ha.ld bo to, to Pope S,. „„^t ^-,«h« ». „ ^ ÆhuïftS

always keenly sensible of hie re- to him certain doctrinal decisions. ig hBrdly a day that does p Tbg publishers are getting «®h do somethmg to create a sane^nteL
sponsibility. His is the duty to show From the fact, says A. F. Marshall, not beBr witness as above to the I ^ are doing so at the expense of ^.“‘’^‘XXXn^ant coneregations. * 
the fruits of his faith. In this time I that Pope Eleutherius in the second I spiritual foresight, as well as to true I ,be ignorant people who believe what | their sad y g 8
fortheansUrRy0whicbh dS^d ““Sg o” Britain «king that “he the ^ XZ«hlvetoe3e idtl! I THE QUIET LOVERS OF

makes life beautiful. To the fritter- might be made a Christian by ms _n 6very community Catholics who, nBmely, to make money out of the r nn
ins away of time in the things that orders,” we can infer that there was in their own conceit than the ignorance, the fanaticism, the crav- 1 'j\ju
nMa should oppose the action an early incipient Catholic Church. Church, refuse to give their children £ tor fllth which seem to be char- 
tha! measure. aU ly the standard of Venerable Bede teU. this incident of a^Ctoisti^ education. - Sacred «tetistic of l«g. number, of people
eternity. The indifferentism that I King Lucius not once u many | ___________ Writers of anti-Catholio books and I ing mysticism and
saturates the atmosphere enters into times in his history ; it is found also papers tell those to whom they ap- to the lives of the great saintly mys-
the blood glazes the vision and in the Book of Llandoff and was uni- THE TREND TOWARD peal for subscriptions that they are tics of the Church, that they con-rj ..'Ah 1h. —a a V-.1MI.I CHRISTIANITY

master with the strength that flows Hence these ®“ij?hb“ j, b g ---- ‘---- which their dupes do think is pos- state, in their writings that there is
inexhaustibly from the altar. To be, England were governed by P^ S0ME OF THE FORCES WHICH gible. The circulation is boosted in little or no connection between com- 
however, but reflectors of worldli- ^"““Ved by Peter. They be- ARE CONTRIBUTORY CAUSES fact, or on paper with printer’s ink, mon sense ^L^ch ronerficiti
ness, utterers of its watchwords, to J^vedIn the Maes and Transubstan- 0F THIS MOVEMENT RATIS- «d ^v«rtij«» are also drawn into memasaflUcted with Buch^superfic^
aUow our principles to be blunted by tiation ; BONNB AND HIS . NeRher publishers nor advertisers ofmanner is George Henry Hubbard
compromise or expediency—all this I Blessed Lady and „ Mixed marriages are held responsi- fillip of the finger whether any who writes in the Hartford Seminary
means that we take little care of our the relics of the martyrs hie for the rapid disintegration of =“urch orPBny religion flourishes or Record (Baptist) on " The Place o
heritage Despite cynicism that is Between them and the Anglicans I JudBiBm. The extent of their influ- ig degtroyed here or any other place Mysticism," and shows (what of

68 ’. . , religion I i* an impassable gulf. Some of our I enoe has been so visible that certain oQ eartjb An they are after is the course Catholics already know or
too prevalent, men crave for religion. I ^ no(. geem to notice this, rabbis, in deploring the losses coilli for which they are willing to should know) that some of the most
Rooted in their hearts is the longing nerverse disregard of his- Christianity, have been driven to pro- bUgh any kind of stuff whatsoever, saintly men and women in the
for God. In this generation, as in and w P 8 ... nounce civil marriages preferable to Mo ig their only god and they do Church’s history, exalted souls whom
other times, the cry for some guide t°rY and of men who have delved religioug . although they deny the nQt care how they get it, or from the Church has canonized, have been 

, i . f j into the past and written tly reports I vaiidity of the former and admit that wj10m ^hev get it. eminently practical in the executiveto lead them safely rings out I, their findings, call themselves, of the latter. Rabbi Myer hesitated There are anti Catholic fanatics in and administrative affairs of ordin- 
hundred tones from their ‘ though divided and contributing to not to describe the Christian tend- Lhe oitieg ^ in the backwoods who ary, every day life. Mr. Hubbard by
And the life of a Catholic may be for I 8 • Q b breth- ency M a canker eatin8 int® th®7ery help with cash and with voice and no means sees eye to eye with Cath-
them the glimmering of the light ^ ca°Be o1 reUgiouB face of Judaism, tor three-fourths of furPive wotkin this dirty propaganda olica on this matter, but he is evv
that shall show them their destiny ren ot thoB® who dw6lt m Peter B the children sprung from ^miied I but the (ellowa who seized the “idea" I dently far removed from those who

... . .. ... house in unity. marriages pass over to Christianity. t exploiting the ignorance and fana- condemn things and people simply
and whose radiance will tall like a - where mixed marriages have tioig P ot thousands of " Americans " because they are Catholics. He
benediction upon them, solving their 
problems and dispelling their doubts,

go that either theThe fifth General Council, in 881, able idolatry, 
which was a oouncU of only Oriental Church of England has no more 
Bishops, acquired the authority ot continuity from the Middle Ages than 
an (Ecumenical Council by the subse- it has continuity Horn the religion of 
quent confirmation of the Pope. So the Shah of Persia ; or else it has the 
f-g^in the Council of Ephesus, in same religion as that of the Middle 
forming its judgment, against Nest- Age. i in which case it is abominable 
orius, said that it did so following the | idolatry. _________

| RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
any further examination the Papal 
condemnation of Pelagientem. At 
Chalcedon the council appealed only 
to the decree of the Pontiff. The

The Catholic Converts’ League ot 
New York has now an enrollment ol 
more than 800 members.

Rev. E. P. Williamson, rector of St. 
Margaret's Episcopal Church in 
Aberdeen, Scotland, has resigned hie 
pastorate, preparatory to making his 
submission to Rome.

Mrs. Henrietta Nichols Smith, 
widow of Charles Emory Smith, at 

time Postmaster-General and

sense.
London, Satpbday, mabch 7, 1914

NEW CREEDS FROM INSIDE THE 
BREASTWORKSThe framers of new creeds are 

very prone to speak with pitying 
condescension of people who are en
slaved to dogmatic religion. So intent 
are they in the making and develop
ment of creeds, devoid of anything 
unpleasant to the heart and intellect 
of man, that they fail to notice the 
absurd predicament in which they 
place themselves. For what creden
tials have they ? Who sent them 1 
Or are they to sit on thrones of verbi
age, having in their hands sceptres of 
conjecture and theory and have us 
acclaim them as kings and prophets 
tor whom there are no mysteries 
either here or in the land beyond the 
stars. Scientists, however worthy of 
the name, most have contempt for 
these framers of creeds who talk so 
magisterially about their own 
ceits and fancies of overheated 
imaginations. Scientists as a rule 
are not given to scorn and gibe at the 
things whiclt are not found by tele

in test tube, but the new

The following extract is taken 
from The Living Church, an influen
tial organ of Protestant Episcopal- 
ianiem :

But if it is important, are we doing 
enough to meet the issue ? The re
ligious forces of his country are 
being rapidly swamped by Catholic 
immigration. In nearly all the 
northern states Catholicism has a 
large numerical preponderance. In 
many states that population exceeds 
all the other forces of organized 
Christianity combined. Everywhere 
a vigorous propaganda similar to 
that of Dom Gasquet is maintained, 
particularly among Churchmen. Not 
strangely, many Churchmen are 
affected by it, and some fall from 
their allegiance.

one
Ambassador to Russia, has become a 
novice in the Institute of Our Lady 
of Christian Doctrine in New York.

The Marquis of Bute some time 
ago purchased the old Church of St. 
John the Baptist, Ayr, Scotland, built 
by the Catholics of that shire in the 
twelfth century, and presented it to 
the Catholics of the town.

A Paris teacher ot dancing haa 
sued the Cardinal - Archbishop of 
Paris for damages to the extent of 
14,000 for condemning certain dances, 
alleging loss of being deprived of 
pupils and "aspersion on hie moral 
character.”

come

everywhere upon the oneness of the

There is a great need for more 
priests in the archdiocese of New 
York, and on this account Cardinal 
Farley has been compelled to recall 
nearly all of the priests from his

papers“oTTur“separatod'^ethre^
free from anti Catholic bias. As we olic University, owing to their need 
have said so often before the idea in the archdiocese, 
that rum and “ Romanism ’’ are the Mr. Erskine Childers puts the posi- 
two enemies to be fought, if America tion for the Unionists of Ulster in a 
is to endure, has an ineradicable few lines at the end of a letter in re
hold on many minds. A happy ex- ply to one of Lord Grey in the Times 
céption is the Vindicator of Frank- Belfast excluded, he writes, the nom- 
lin, Pa., which in its issue of Jan. 16, ber of Catholics and Protestants in 
devotes several columns to a dis- Ulster is almost precisely equal, 597,- 
oussion of the present attacks of a 573 and 597,176—a neat balance, 
certain gutter sheet upon the Catho- There are 92,000 Catholics in Belfast, 
lie Church, and says : When the Holy Father recently re-

“ One does not need to be Catho- cejved a pilgrimage of 200 Mexicans 
lie to realize that these attacks have (under the direction of three 
become extremely exasperating to Bishops,) says the Rome correspon
de members of that church, and one dent 0f the London Tablet, he 
may be a very strong anti-Catholic deepiy touched all of them by kneel- 
and yet appreciate that the position ing flown in the midst of them and 
in which the adherent of the Catho- reciting three times the Hail 
lie Church is placed by these attacks Mary r (or the restoration of peace 
is one where it is very difficult to in their country." The Mexicans 
exercise, in the fullest degree, the presented to His Holiness a beautiful 
Christian grace of patience." banner of Our Lady of Gaudalupe.

The game of the anti-Catholic Rgy Father Hubert Guinan Sandy, 
seems to be to provoke a,n outbreak distinguished English priest who 
and then point to it triumphantly bad prominent connection in the old
_j proof that Catholics are opposed counjry with the Immigration De-
to free speech, a free press, and so partment, and who had been the 
forth. The Vindicator says truly : ternis of sending to Canada a great

“ Entirely apart from any exprès- many catholic boys and girls, died 
sion as to the truth or falsity of the on tbe 26th January. This will be 
charges made, we venture the state- gBfl pews to the little ones in this 
ment that, had a similar line of country to whom he had been such a 
charges, true or false, been made, frienfl His principal scenes of 
with the same publicity and persist- a„tiTjty in the old country were in 
ency, against the' Methodist church ^be management of the Catholic 
or the Presbyterian church or the Home at Coleshill and the St. Vin- 
Baptist church, there would have cent.g Home at Birmingham, 
been at least as much resentment 
exhibited by the adherents of those 
churches as has been exhibited by 
the Catholics, and the church at
tacked would have to be congratu
lated, if the resentment had taken 
no more serious form.”

Catholics have indeed been very 
patient under these attacks consider
ing how their nearest and dearest 
feelings, their most sacred beliefs 
and sentiments, have been outraged 
by the vile purveyors ot pruriency 
and putridity who are behind the 
present anti-Catholic movement.
We trust they will still maintain 
this Christian attitude in the face of 
the malignity of their enemies. The 
Catholic Church is as impregnable 
as the Rock on which it was founded 

And here in

THE RAVINGS OF 
BIGOTRY

ity.con-
THB BRITISH CHURCH

scope or
creed men submerge themselves in 

of groundlessthe turbid flood
umptions, sneering criticism and 

childish vanity. And some editors 
refer to them as contributors to 
modern thought. They are indeed 
contributors, not to thought, how
ever, but to unrest, to scepticism, to 
the outpourings of the cheap attacks 
on religion by cheaper infidels. Even 
Luther, who planted the seeds of 
dissolution whose flower and fruitage 

to-day, laments that in his 
time Holy Scripture must per-

we see
own
mit “ itself to be dominered, dis
torted and interpreted as everyone 
understands and wishes according to 
individual ideas."

as a

There are some writers so ignorant 
of what the Church teaches regard- 

so ill informed as
The Dublin Vigilance Committee 

which last year began a campaign 
against filthy literature in Ireland, 
is this year following up their suc- 

by proposing to the men and 
of Ireland this solemn pledge: 

"(1) Not to buy or read any news
paper, periodical, book, or postcard 
of an immoral character; and (2) 
Not to purchase anything—harmless 
or even good though it may be—in 
any bookshop or other place in 
which demoralizing publications, 
whether exposed to view or not, are 
known to be on sale."

The “Anti-Divorce League of Am
erica" was recently organized in 
Muskogee, Oklahoma. All the organ
izers are non Catholics. No more 
divorces” is the slogan of the league 
which is engaged in launching a cam
paign for a national law prohibiting 
the severance of the marriage bond. 
Rev. E. D. Cameron, noted Baptist 
minister and former State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction of Okla
homa, is at the head of the organiza
tion. The Anti Divorce League has 
secured a charter from the Secretary 
of State and branches will be estab
lished throughout Oklahoma.

The der.th of Congressman Robert 
G. Bremner of Passaic, N. J. which 
took place on February 14, marked 
the end of a four-year fight against 
the insidious advances of cancer. 
Shortly before his death Mr. Bremner 
expressed a wish to become a Catho
lic and sent for his brother William 
of Toronto, to whom he said: “You 
know that I am a member of no 
church and have never professed 

Father Kernan of Pas-

cesses
women

by our Divine Lord.
America the position of Catholics is 
so thoroughly assured, that no out
side influence can injure them. 
Only their own unworthiness, their 

failure to live up to theown
Church’s teachings and the prompt
ings of their own conscience, can in 

harm them.—Sacred Heartany way 
Review.reap the unholy harvest.

least observable, but in Austria” per I th^gulUblepublic. It is a phase of I dwelling at length np°? ^iBj°“B ^ 
cent of Jewish unions are mixed; in present day “ commercial enter- seem to have no practical outcome, 
Hungary 6 per cent, at Budapest, prise,” a money-making scheme for or priding themselves upon the stig- 
?8 ner^nt at Copenhagen, between which large numbers of our “ en- mata of Our Lord's crucifixion re
1892 and 1908, 48 per cent. The pro- lightened ’’ citizens fall.” The ceived during some agony of ’
portion continues growing, and every-" I writers and publishers are smart ” we feel that these are1 but petty an 
where the development has been all right, they are up-to date, too, be- trivial matters unworthy tbe stro g 
noticeably felt during the last quarter cause they know how to get rich est and most intelligent man ,

a century. It is the highest in quick ” at the expense of the stupid, and such lives while they may have
Sweden It has moïe than doubled -Western World. been unusually pure andgood >n
,WMn Prussia for instead of 8 and , some sense, do not commend them-sevèn tenths per cent, or 228 mixed I selves to us as models for our emula-
marriages out of 2,618 in 1880, there | MANUFACTURING DRUG - FIENDS 
were 607 mixed marriages out of
3,064 in 1905, or a percentage of 17 I jt WBg a zealous Catholic priest 
and one-tenth. I who said the other day at a public

No more important condition for bearing in New York City that the 
Judaism has been known in Chris- traja0 0( the drug stores was viler 
tian times than that which confronts than that of the saloons. And he 
it to day. But happy the Hebrew epoke the truth 1 What many of 
who will find the true light. Un- these drug stores sell is more de- 
fortunately, the harvest is being Btructive of fundamental morals and 
largely reaped by Anglicans, Presby- o( health than the liquid poison 
teriane and Lutherans. English, handed out over the bars. But Father 
German and American denomina- Curry Was referring more especially 
tional and “ non-denominational (?)” to the stupefying drugs that have 
institutions are displaying the great- become so common of late. Most of 
est activities. It is to be hoped that ug bBfl heard of cocaine and we 
other Lemanns and Ratisbonnes will knew in B remote way its effects upon 
spring up within the pale to draw the itg victims and the tendency it exer- 
ohildren of the race elect to the 0igefl over them toward crime. We 
Fountain of living waters and not are now hearing rather frequently of 
allow them to be deceived and lured this new cheap and powerful drug, 
to dry and broken cisterns. heroin. It seems that the ingenuity

CATHOLIC MISSIONARY endeavor 0f science must exhaust itself to fur- 
The phenomena described entitle nish poor tools with instruments of 

the Jew to a measure of ingratiating torture and destruction. It is diffl- 
svmpathy? respect and favor. If the cult to overestimate the dire results 
Italian immigrant in his poverty is I of cocaine, heroin and kindred con- 
îhe obitot ol fraternal solicitude, | coûtions on the human system. They

writeB •
“ When we hear certain saints

EFFECT
THE MIDDLE AGES

There is no need to speak of con- GOOD OUT OF EVIL

The “anti-Oatholic wave” 
which we read so much in our es
teemed contemporaries from various 
parts of the country is not an un
mixed evil. It will doubtless do 
some damage to ill-instructed and 
weak-kneedCatholics, and will poison 
the minds of gullible non-Catholics, 
but it will rewaken among Catholics 
(who need it in many places) an in- religion.
stinct of self preservation and solid- aaic and j are „0od friends. I want 
arity. In Winona, Minn., recently, to receive the last rites of the Catho- 
an anti- Catholic lecturer came along and I want Father Ker-
and delivered a series of lectures re- Qan tQ be in 0barge of my funeral.” 
hashing all the stale old arguments gverytbing took place as Mr. Brem- 
against the Church. At the close of ner wished it.
this campaign of vilification the ^ ^ Jeguit Fathers still burn 
Catholics of M inona met at b . the same missionary spirit as
Joseph’s Hall and took steps to unite ^ame(J ia the breast of St. Francis 
in one grand federation all the Cath- ig evident from this item ofolic men of Winona County irre- Xavier^. „ „rbe Jeguit
spective of nationality, No longer, working in the missions ofcomments the Catholic Bulletin, f^f^a Jd Oceanica are 1,427, 
‘will there be question of Irish, Ger oome only second in number to
man, or Polish Catholics; in future and ®°a“® miggiong, 1,400 of
they will be simply Catholics, loyal are working in the extreme
to the Church and banded toget er 0rien(, I£ we count as a missionary 
in defense of their rights. fleld a greBt number of missions of

the Aegean Islands, Albania, Sweden, 
Denmark, as well as many poor dis
tricts of North and South America 
the total number of priests of the 
Company of Jesus engaged in mis
sionary works exceeds greatly the 
number of any other missionary so
ciety and reaches a total of 2,171,

tinuity through the Middle Ages, 
Mr. Marshall; the Church of

CONTINUITY
of

-siar a- nriy ttied “
It L » fit r®d ~d f®m t6r bl«Ïm8ou°s ÏÏZ

ITT ÜTS -d dangerous deceits, says the 
splendor and hug it to their souls as 31st Article of the Anglican Church, 
proof and to spare that they can So also we are informed on the same 
claim kinship with the Primitive authority that five out of the seven
Church. Itis one thing to make a Christian sacraments have grown of
claim and quite another to prove it. the corrupt following of the apostles. 
It would be consoling for them to Extreme Unction we know has d.sap- 
show that Anglicanism, with all itB Peared altogether out of the teaching 

its wrangling divines, ot the institution which is declared 
1 “ continuous." Penance has never

“ When, however, coupled with 
these visions and mystic 
ions, we see strong intellect, noble 
character, commanding personality, 
exerting a permanent moulding in
fluence upon the Church and the 
world, and when we discover that 
these splendid qualities are the out
growth of vision and communion, 
then we are bound to confess that 
such mysticism is vital, that it is the 
very soul of Christianity.

“ Your true mÿstic is ever a man 
ot most practical and efficient piety, 
a man who not only dreams but does, 
who makes his worship bear fruit in 
work, who reveals the influence of 
his communion it- character.

“ Witness—St. Augustine, mould
ing the thought of the Church for 
centuries by the power of a mind 
transfigured through communion 
with God. ,

“ Witness—St. Bernard, church- 
man, theologian, statesman, 
seller of kings and nobles, attracting 
and dominating men of all classes,

commun-

divisions,
without authority “d I been mentioned for three centuries
SÏeeTiï thePrimitive Church, except to be either ridiculed or reviled; 
one to doctrine and government and and flnally-as though to annihilate 
ritual. But no one who has even an continuity by one diabolical sweep
elementary open mind can pretend of all Catholicism - the Anglican

is iji_ ai,» I homily on Peril of Idolatry affirms
ir «... - - - -f
^ , ... , ...____v, I Tears and more ( which would be
“rand during'the earlier period. *rom about tbfi 7th‘° th® 16th) ,aity
2s to government, Dr. Dellinger says, and clergy, learned and unlearned,
in his “History of the Church:’. ^ »8es, sects and degrees of men, 
“ That the decrees of synods con- women and children of whole Chris- 
corning faith obtained their full force tendom, were drownedjin abominable 
and authority only by being received idolatory.” Here we have not a loop-
-a—- “• **•. - I r™=“:u-Lr ss

and Roman Catholicism was abomin-

It is a pleasure to see Archbishop 
McNeil take a conspicuous place in 
the ranks of social reformers in Tor
onto. On the Pacific coast he was to 
be found among the supporters of 

humanitarian movement. — 
Toronto Globe,

coun-
every

Holy acknowledged to the fourth 
century."
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